That there is much truth on both sides of this much mooted question must be admitted. The thorough mechanic may be developed from the man who has devoted his years to the study of the classics, while it is possible to make a learned man from the blacksmith at the forge, a fact frequently demonstrated. The result depends entirely upon the taste of the individual. The scholar may be a mechanic by inclination and habit of thought. Once started in this direction, he will not only make a good mechanic, but will broaden the entire work through the intelligence acquired in other directions. This is equally true of the mechanic. The surgeon may be learned in medical science, but inability to use the instruments required results badly. It is frequently painful to witness the attempt to perform an operation by one who has never acquired skill in this direction.
While it is true, on both sides of the argument, that here and there exceptional cases pass over the boarderland into the domain of the other, it yet remains a fact that the higher the training the lower the mechanical ability. This apparent paradoxical condition of things will, probably, not be admitted by those who have to deal with dental education, but it has become a serious fact in dental teaching.
The cry for years has been for a higher standard. Dentists of the present and future must possess not only a preliminary education of a very high grade, but they must during the college term be trained in all the collateral branches supposed to be of special value to the medically educated student. This has grown year by year until the dental student has been loaded down with an amount of scientific training that absorbs nearly all the three years devoted to the study of dentistry. It is plain that he cannot accomplish two extremes, and, as usually happens, he drops somewhere between, being neither a dentist nor a mechanic.
The writer has been impressed with the fact for years that dentistry, upon its practical side, has been languishing through higher training. Dentistry needs all the intelligence that it is possible to acquire, and it would be folly to eradicate the higher mental development, as it would be equally disastrous to eliminate practical skill. ? Both must go together, and that college will serve the profession best that can demonstrate the way in which both can be conserved to the advantage of dentistry and to the benefit of humanity.?International). Dental Journal.
